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Dear friends,
Half of the year is over, the summer has finally come
and many news around the GoLab Project are waiting
for you  so it's time for the next newsletter!
This edition reports about the third pilot phase starting in
November, the winners of the Teacher Contest and new
features of the GoLab Portal. So enjoy and get
informed!

The new Support
Page for the Go
Lab Portal is now
online!
If your are not very familiar
with the functionality of the
GoLab Portal yet or want to
learn more about its scope
and possibilities  find useful
guidelines, manuals, video
tutorials, tips & tricks and a lot
more information at our new
Support Page. Don't hesitate
and have a look!
_____________________

P.S. Join our social community channels to get the
breaking news every week!

Open Call for 1,000 Schools!
The third pilot phase of the GoLab Project is starting in
November this year and we are looking for 1,000
schools from all over Europe to join us and become a
part of the GoLab family! Together with the participating
teachers we want to enhance the GoLab Portal and
integrate the use of innovative tools and teaching
practices in the everyday school life. The pilot teachers
get the chance to join the dynamic Europewide GoLab
community and to use sophisticated online labs and
Inquiry Learning Spaces (ILSs) in their classes.
Find out more information about the foreseen pilot
activities in different countries as well as the application
form on the GoLab website!

Webinars are
running on the
GoLab Tutoring
Platform!

Attend webinars and online
support sessions on our
Tutoring Platform and learn
from the experts and
experienced teachers of the
GoLab community!
How to use the GoLab
Portal? How to create and
publish own Inquiry Learning
Spaces? Find an answer to
any question you have!
Enrich your knowledge now!
_____________________

Congratulations to the Winners of
the Teacher Contest 2015!
The 22 winners of this year's Teacher Contest "Teaching
through Inquiry" have been chosen and we are glad to
announce them! They will enjoy a trip to Greece
participating in the GoLab Summer School 2015 at
Marathon Bay in Athens, July 12th  July 17th, 2015.

GoLab Portal:
share your ILS
with teacher
community!
The GoLab Portal has a new
function: hence you can
publish your created ILSs

Find the names of the lucky winners along with the
countries on the contest website.
The GoLab Project thanks all participants for their great
submissions! We will be glad to welcome you in the Go
Lab community: share your expertise with other
teachers, discuss your ideas and experience, ask Go
Lab experts for more information and benefit from using

and make them accessible
for other teachers. You only

the full range of GoLab functionalities!

have to click the "publish
inquiry space" button and

Propose an online lab for the Go
Lab Repository!

your ILS appears in the Go
Lab Repository!
Meanwhile, 131 ILSs are
available which you can
check, copy and use!

The GoLab Repository keeps growing and already
includes 115 online labs. Is your favourite online lab still
not on the list? Now you have an opportunity to propose
a lab to be added to the Repository! Simply enter the
online lab data here and we will include it in GoLab.

Create an ILS >>>

You can also access this form directly from the
Repository: scroll down the Online Labs page and find
the "Propose a lab" button under the search menu on
the right. Propose an online lab and use it together with
other GoLab tools in your inquiry learning activities!
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